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Netherlands book Euro 2020 
berth after Davis penalty miss

BELFAST: The Netherlands booked their place at Euro
2020 as they survived a missed penalty from Steven
Davis in Saturday’s 0-0 draw against Northern Ireland.
Ronald Koeman’s side arrived at Windsor Park knowing
one point would be enough to ensure they qualified
from Group C. They achieved that goal thanks to a
stroke of luck when Northern Ireland captain Davis
blasted his first-half penalty high over the bar. The
Netherlands had failed to qualify for the Euro 2016 and
the 2018 World Cup, so this was a cathartic moment for
a country with such a rich football heritage.

They sit second in the group, two points behind
leaders Germany with one match left. Netherlands cap-
tain Virgil van Dijk admitted Davis’s penalty miss was
the key moment. “It was a tough game. Unlucky for him,
good for us! The lads are very happy in the dressing
room. We’re back at a major tournament,” he said.

Whether the current crop, headlined by Frenkie de
Jong and Matthijs de Ligt, are good enough to emulate
the Netherlands side that won the 1988 European
Championship thanks to the brilliance of Ruud Gullit
and Marco van Basten is another matter.

This was at least a step in the right direction for an
emerging young team that lost to Portugal in the
Nations League final in June. “It means a lot for us as
players. Hopefully it means so much to the Dutch peo-
ple,” Liverpool defender Van Dijk added.

“We have to make sure we prepare very well for a
big tournament. We missed the last two. We want to
perform well.” Third-placed Northern Ireland cannot
qualify via the group stage now, but they are assured of
a place in the play-offs in March.

It was a frustrating night for Northern Ireland man-
ager Michael O’Neill, in what could be his last home

game in charge after he was appointed Stoke boss
recently. O’Neill, who will manage both Stoke and his
country until after the play-offs, had hoped for revenge
over Koeman after he branded Northern Ireland’s tac-
tics “terrible” and “outrageous to watch” following the
Netherlands’ 3-1 victory in October.

This time, Koeman was without injured Lyon for-
ward Memphis Depay and ill Liverpool midfielder
Georginio Wijnaldum and they almost fell behind in the
opening moments when keeper Jasper Cillessen took
too long to clear. Although Corry Evans blocked the
ball, it didn’t land in time to slot into the empty net and
the Dutch averted the danger. Josh Magennis headed
just wide from Paddy McNair’s cross and Jonny Evans
couldn’t keep his header on target as Northern Ireland
piled on the pressure.

Despite their early struggles at the back, Steven
Berghuis was inches away from putting the Netherlands
in front when he met Quincy Promes’ pass with a close-
range shot that looped onto the crossbar. Finding their
rhythm, the visitors threatened and created a series of
chances in quick succession.

Ryan Babel forced two good saves from Bailey
Peacock-Farrell either side of a Promes curler that
flashed narrowly wide. Northern Ireland were gifted a
golden opportunity to take the lead after 30 minutes
when Joel Veltman was ruled to have handled McNair’s
cross in the area under pressure from George Saville.

Making his 116th appearance as he became the
United Kingdom’s most capped midfielder, Davis had
the chance for a night to remember when he stepped
up to take the penalty. But, after a lengthy protest from
Cillessen, the Rangers star blazed his spot-kick into the
stands. — AFP

BELFAST: Netherlands’ midfielder Frenkie De Jong (R) vies with Northern Ireland’s defender Patrick McNair (L)
and Northern Ireland’s defender Michael Smith (C) during the Euro 2020 qualification football match between
Northern Ireland and Netherlands at Windsor Park in Belfast. —AFP

Dutch sit second in group, two points behind leaders Germany

JOHANNESBURG: Cape Town City midfielder Mpho
Makola has been banned for six months after shoving
a referee — an offence for which he was only yellow
carded.  The 33-year-old former international used
both hands to push referee Abongile Tom last month
after opponents Kaizer Chiefs were awarded a penal-
ty during a League Cup match. 

Although a red-card offence, Tom only cautioned
out-of-control Makola, who had to be dragged away
from the match official by teammates.

The Makola ban has shocked many South African
football followers used to offenders receiving light
sentences for serious acts of ill discipline.

Match bans and fines are often conditionally
reduced, leading to criticism that the lenient
approach encourages bad behaviour. 

When a top-flight footballer was handed a 12-
month sentence for spitting at a referee, it was
slashed to six matches and a suspended 100,000
rand ($6,800/6,150 euro) fine on appeal.

After another spitting incident, this time between
players, a 10-match ban was cut to six after the
offender appealed, and no fine was imposed. With the
Makola ban effective from November 15, he will miss
the rest of the 2019/2020 season unless Cape Town
reach the FA Cup final, scheduled for May 23. — AFP

Yellow card turns 
to six-month ban 
for South AfricanPARIS: Wales kept their hopes of reaching Euro 2020

alive on Saturday after beating Azerbaijan 2-0 and pil-
ing pressure on their rivals in a tight Group E.

With two teams qualifying, Ryan Giggs’ side moved
into third thanks to first-half headed goals from Kieffer
Moore and Harry Wilson. They are one point behind
second-placed Hungary, who travel to Cardiff on the
final day as four teams vie for a spot in next summer’s
finals. Group leaders Croatia will seal their place later

with a draw at home to fourth-placed Slovakia, who
are a point behind Wales and can jump into second
with a win over the World Cup finalists.

Wales would be knocked back down to fourth in
their five-team group and would need a miracle should
Croatia lose, as in their final match Slovakia take on an
Azerbaijan side that have collected just one point.

However a Croatia win would set up a winner-
takes-all clash with the Hungarians. In Saint Petersburg
the Hazard brothers made short work of Russia as
already-qualified Belgium maintained their 100 per-
cent record with a 4-1 win that secured them top spot
in Group I.

Eden and Thorgan Hazard put Roberto Martinez’s
side three goals ahead at the break before in-form
Inter Milan striker Romelu Lukaku crashed home the
fourth in the 72nd minute to make absolutely sure of
the result.  Georgi Dzhikiya scored a consolation for

the hosts 11 minutes from the end. Belgium are top
scorers in qualifying with 34 goals in nine matches, and
stretch their lead over second-place Russia to six
points with one game remaining.

Both are already assured of a place in the Euros as
their closest rivals Scotland are a fully nine points
behind Russia despite their 2-1 win at Cyprus earlier
on Saturday. In the group’s other game Filippo Berardi
scored rock bottom San Marino’s first goal in qualify-
ing in a 3-1 home defeat to Kazakhstan, slotting home
in the 77th minute after rounding goalkeeper Dmytro
Nepogodov with his side already three goals down.

However they have picked up no points and con-
ceded 46 goals in another miserable campaign. In
Group G Slovenia beat Latvia 1-0 to move third, two
points from Austria, but are unlikely to progress from
the group as the Austrians just need a draw against
North Macedonia later to seal their spot. — AFP

Wales maintain Euro 
2020 hunt with 
Azerbaijan win

VIENNA: David Alaba’s early goal and a snap effort
from Stefan Lainer in the second half ensured Austria
qualified for next year’s European Championship with
a 2-1 win over North Macedonia on Saturday.

It is a second successive qualification for Austria
and will be only their third appearance at the finals,
having also been co-hosts in 2008. The victory kept
Austria second in Group G, behind already qualified
Poland, who won on Saturday in Israel, and left North
Macedonia hoping for success in the playoffs to have
any chance of also participating in the finals.

Austria got off to the perfect start to settle as
Lainer played a cross-field through ball from deep in
his own half, catching North Macedonia’s defence
watching Marko Arnautovic in an offside position and
not picking up a run from deep by Alaba.

As Arnautovic made no effort to go for the ball,
Alaba came speeding onto it, rounding opposing goal-
keeper Stole Dimitrievski to score with seven minutes
played. Arnautovic came close with three separate
efforts and Dimitrievski made a dramatic save to deny
Marcel Sabitzer before halftime.

Straight after the break the North Macedonia
keeper made another acrobatic stop to tip over
Valentino Lazaro’s close-range effort but when his
attempt to punch away the resultant corner failed,
Lainer snapped up the loose ball to double the lead in
the 48th minute.

North Macedonia proved a handful for the home
defence in the latter stages with substitute Vlatko
Stojanovski having two good efforts in front of goal -
the first narrowly wide and the second saved by
Austria’s Alexander Schlager.

But 41,100 Austrian supporters began their cele-
brations early and seemed little bothered when
Stojanovski scored a consolation with the last touch of
the game.  — Reuters

Austria beat North
Macedonia to qualify
for Euro 2020

JOHANNESBURG: Ivory Coast needed two penal-
ties to defeat Niger 1-0 Saturday in the last match-
day one qualifier for the 2021 Africa Cup of Nations
in Cameroon. Max-Alain Gradel missed the first
spot-kick during the opening half after grabbing the
ball from Arsenal forward Nicolas Pepe, who won the
penalty and wanted to take it. Out-of-favour AC
Milan midfielder Franck Kessie was entrusted with
the second spot-kick, awarded for handball midway
through the second half.

Niger goalkeeper Kassaly Daouda, who had bril-
liantly foiled Gradel, could not do it again, going the
wrong way as Kessie planted the ball in the left cor-
ner.  It was an unconvincing performance by the 1992
and 2015 African champions, given they are ranked
56th in the world, 51 places above Niger.

Niger were playing for the first time under
Frenchman Jean-Guy Wallemme who was only
appointed last week. The 52-year-old former defend-
er previously coached Congo Brazzaville, three
Algerian clubs and one in Morocco.

Ivory Coast share first place in Group K with
Madagascar, who beat Ethiopia 1-0 in Antananarivo
thanks to a first half goal from Rayan Raveloson. The
Malagasy team were the surprise package of the
2019 Cup of Nations in Egypt, stunning Nigeria and
surprising the Democratic Republic of Congo before
losing to Tunisia in the quarter-finals.

Coach Nicolas Dupuis, who combines coaching
Madagascar with managing a French lower league
club, was rewarded with a new four-year contract.
He was satisfied with the tentative performance
against Ethiopia given the poor state of the national
stadium pitch and limited preparations.

“We need a new venue because the pitch we used
today was unplayable,” said the 51-year-old who
rose from obscurity to worldwide recognition during
the 2019 tournament. “Now we face a difficult trip
before playing Niger Tuesday. We must manage
fatigue and will have insufficent time to prepare
before the match in Niamey.”

Limited flights, seats and direct routes mean
Madagascar, like many African national teams, face
logistical headaches having to play two matches in a
seven-day international window. Some of the
Malagasy squad left the vast Indian Ocean island at
0300 local time (midnight GMT) Sunday while the
rest followed 12 hours later. 

“What pleased me about the victory over Ethiopia
was our ability to defend a narrow advantage. That
was a hallmark of our performances in the previous
qualifying competition,” added Dupuis. — AFP

Unimpressive 
Coast need 
two penalties 
to beat Niger

MOENCHENGLADBACH: Belarus’ Stanislav Dragun and Germany’s Toni Kroos (L) vie for the ball during the UEFA
Euro 2020 Group C qualification football match between Germany and Belarus, — AFP

MONCHENGLADBACH: Toni Kroos struck twice as
Germany qualified for the Euro 2020 finals on Saturday
by thumping Belarus 4-0 but the Real Madrid star insists
there is still room for improvement.

A deft back-heeled goal from defender Matthias
Ginter and impressive finishing by Leon Goretzka and
Kroos gave the Germans a comfortable 3-0 lead early in
the second half. Germany captain Manuel Neuer pro-
duced a superb save to keep out Belarus striker Igor
Stasevich’s penalty before Kroos dribbled through the
defence to claim his second goal seven minutes from time.
“Until we went 1-0 up, it is always difficult against an
opponent like that,” said Kroos. “Overall we did well but
at the moment I don’t include us among the favourites for
the European title.

“The important thing is that we play as a team in the
March internationals.” The result left Germany two points
above the Netherlands and means victory Tuesday in
Frankfurt over Northern Ireland, who drew 0-0 at home
to the Dutch, will send them through as Group C winners. 

“We have reached our goal,” said Germany boss
Joachim Loew. “The team played well, we saw some good
combinations out there and four goals. “Certainly not
everything was perfect but all in all, I am happy.”

Loew singled out Moenchengladbach defender Ginter

after the centre-back showed a sublime touch to score his
first goal for Germany at his home stadium. “He is very
reliable and a very good footballer,” said Loew. “It’s great
that he scored such a nice goal here.”

In the pre-match build-up, Loew had agreed with
Kroos that this fledgling Germany team can not be con-
sidered among the favourites for the Euro 2020 title next
July. There seemed to be some truth to that as a poor
first-half performance saw Germany struggle to break
down the visitors’ dogged defence despite 80 percent
possession.

Long-term knee injuries in recent months to Bayern
Munich defender Niklas Suele and Manchester City
winger Leroy Sane have robbed Loew of two key compo-
nents for his new-look side. Bayern Munich winger Serge
Gnabry and RB Leipzig striker Timo Werner led the
Germany attack.

Just after Belarus had tested Neuer when Stasevich
managed a rare shot on the German goal it was Gnabry
who helped put the hosts ahead. His well-timed cross
gave Ginter the chance to conjure up an innovative finish
as he flicked the ball past Belarus goalkeeper Aleksandr
Gutor on 42 minutes.

“Until we got the first goal it was pretty tight in their
area, but we played better in the second half,” said Ginter.
Germany doubled their lead four minutes after the restart
when Goretzka drilled a Kroos corner into the top corner.

Kroos claimed Germany’s third goal when Ginter
passed across to him and the Madrid midfielder casually
hit the back of the net from the edge of the area on 55
minutes. Neuer proved he is still one of the world’s best
goalkeepers when he denied Stasevich from the spot 15
minutes from time following a foul by Robin Koch on Pavel
Nekhaychik. Kroos netted again as he beat two defenders
and sent Gutor the wrong way as Germany moved five
points clear of third-placed Northern Ireland with one
game to play. —AFP

Kroos calls for 
improvements as 
Germany book 
Euro 2020 berth


